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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK 
This issue contains the varied program of interesting activities for 2004 arranged by 
our hard-working and enthusiastic Program Subcommittee. More information will be 
advised in future Newsletters. 

As this is the last issue of our qua1ierly Newsletter for 2003, we thank all those 
who help in so many ways regarding its production and distribution. Without the 
help of all the individuals involved in their respective voluntar)' roles, the 
Newsletter would not eventuate. 

Items for the Newsletter are alwa}s welcome, and may be posted to the address on 
the inside back cover, or handed in at a meeting. Contributions do not have to be 
original - they can be nevispaper cuttings; extracts from magazines, books. etc (details 
of the source are required for acknowledgment) ; notices of even ts of interest to our 
members, etc. We require input from members to ensure we are presenting articles of 
interest to you. Deadline for the March Newsletter is February 14. 

It seems appropriate to include a traditional Irish Blessing which has meaning not 
only at Christmas but throughout the year. This is our wish fo r you . 

May there always be work.for your hands to do; May your purse always 
hold a coin or two; May the sun always shine on your J1Ji11doJ1Jpa11 e; May a 
rainbow be certain to follow each rain; May tile hand of a ji·iend always be 
near you; And may God fill your heart with gladnes.Y to cheer you. 

Thank you for friendship and courtesy during the year. Looking forward to more 
laughs and talks in 2004. Elizabeth Rogers (Editor) 
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Meetings of the Burnside Historical Society a1·e held in the Burnside 
Community Centre on the third Monday of each month at 8 pm unless an 
alternative time or venue is notified. Admission is free, including supper. 

Visitors are always welcome. 

PROGRAM 2004 

The program for 2004, as at the time of printing this Newsletter , 

is indicated below. 

Do remember to always check the program in each Newsletter as there 

are occasions, due to circumstances beyond our control, when dates 

and/or speakers change from those printed in an earlier issue _ and 

additional events may b included. 

ti/Wt 
Monday 19 January 2004 -t~A:Ji{}J~ 

))) j D \ , /' 7-~ 
5.30 m to 7 Jill tour of St l'l'ter 's ( 'o lk 'l.' .::_. './f/ l //f)i1 

followed by dinner at th e B11cki11 cha111 Anus I lold 

Our first ;uting for 2004 will be a g ui ck:d ·1w il1 1111 1rn 11 of' S I p ' lcr 's College. 
St Peters, one of the leading indepcnd ' nt s ' l1 ools 111 /\ 11s l1 :lii :i. The tour will be 
co-ordmated by Mr Ray Stanley, OBlj , a fr)1111 .,- lkp ul y Principa l 

At the conclusion of the tour, members 111a , w1sli to ;id_1 0 11 rn to the 

Buckmgham Anns Hotel where a book ing h::1 s bcc11 111 adc fo r a smorgasbord 
meal. 

Plea~e 1·efer to the enclo~ed applicatio11 form for all details, including 
:Whe1 e to. meet, car parking arrangement s, features of the tour, and 
mformatwn about the evening meal. etc. 

Bookings are essential. 

Numbers are limited and places will be a ll otted in order of receipt of the fonns 



Monday 16 February 8 pm 
Heritage SA 
Speaker: Rainer Jozeps , Director of the National Trust of SA 

Rainer's talk on the future of heritage management in our State will include an 
examination of cultural, built and natural heritage and the N ationa l Trust 
movement. 

Monday 15 March 8 pm 
The Natural Heritage of Burnside 
Speaker: Andrew Crompton, Biodiversity Co-ordinator , City of Burnside 

Prior to European settlement, the Burnside Council a rea was a diverse mosaic 
of forest, woodland and grassland types. Small relics of this divers ity remain 
as a legacy from the past. The Burnside Council demonstra tes that local flora 
can have a future as well as a past 

Monday 19 April 7.45 pm Annual General Meetin g (s hort) . 
Please note the earlier starting time of 7.45 pm to allow fo1· the AGM prior 
to a talk: Four Decades in Burnside 

Speaker: Richard Crabb, who recently retired after 41 yea rs in the 
Engineering Department, City of Burnside, including the last 17 years as 
General Manager, Operations, and City Enginee1· 

A presentation on the City of Burnside that will provide an insight in to the 
district including its physical nature; development and significa nt events over 
the last four decades ; how local governnient operates , and how to build a 
conununity. 

Information about the remainder of our 2004 program will be in future 
newsletters, but please make a diary note of the following meeting 
dates all commencing on the third Monday at 8 pm: 17 May 
(Adelaide Cup Public Holiday); 21 June; 19 July; 16 August; 
20 September; 18 October and 15 November. 

N.B. Our annual 'trip away' will be from Friday 10 September to 
12 September 2004 (3 days, 2 nights). 
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THE HISTORY OF BRICK MAKING IN SA 
with reference to Burnside 

Monday 18 A ugust 2003 

When Greg Drew is listed as speaker, we kn ow from experi ence that it will be good. 
The 18'" August 2003 was no exception. Greg is Senior Geo logist in the Mineral 
Resources Group, Primary Industries & Resources SA. The topic was requested by 
Brian Ward and Greg enj oyed researching th e old Mines Department's records and 
photograph collection. 

C lay is the raw material and there is plenty in SA. Ade laide is the only 
Australian capital built on clay. Over 70 brickworks have operated in Adelaide and 
another 30 in country regions . Multiple pits operated in Brom pton, Beverley and 
other suburbs. Rowley Park Speedway on Torrens Road was built in an old pug hole 
but housing covers many of the workings these days. Well known company names 
included Hallett ' s Brickworks (now a market) , Barrey's Brickyard and PGH. At first 
the industry was very primitive and labour intensive, but some mechanism was 
introduced by the late 1800s. 

The process is very s imple: extract the clay; prepare it ( crushing, sizing); shape 
or mould into bricks; dry them; fire the bricks. Firing was carried out in wood piles , 
then kilns. There were many kilns in the Beverl ey area but most have now 
disappeared. The large Hoffmann Kiln was a maj or advance in teclmology. The first 
ones were coal fired and manually loaded. Later ones were fired by oil , then gas. 
Tu1mel kilns were a further advance where bricks were loaded on to trucks which 
moved through the tunnel. 
The three principal brickworks in the Burnside area: . 

. 

. 

Glen Osmond Brickworks began in 1848 on the s ite of the Whea l Hardy silver
lead mine. They opened slate quarri es in 185 I to use fo r road metal. City Bricks 
acquired the site in 1909 and erected a Hoffm ann Kiln in I 920 The crushing 
plant was moved to the kiln s ite in the 195 0s. This company produced I 5 million 
bricks amrnally and employed 100 men. The s ite was deve loped as Mira Monte. 
At Magill a brickworks was stai1ed in the 1860s and acquired by the Magill Brick 
Co. in I 9 I 2 . They built a Hoffmall11 Kiln, but the works closed down during the 
depression. Later it became the G ilburn Bri ckworks, was fin ally closed in 1982 
and the kiln was demolished. 
At Burnside, on Waterfall Gully Road, the Ade la ide Brick Co. was formed in 
191 I and a Hoffinann Kiln built In the 195 0s they were taken over by Gilburn 
Co. who employed 40 - 50 people. They las ted until late in the I 960s when the 
kiln was demoli shed and the land sub-di vided. 

The face of brick making changed over 20 years and the majority of the traces of the 
old s ites and equipment have di sappea red. Today most of the State' s brick 
production is at Golden Gro ve. 

Barbara Parker 
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HISTORICAL PILGRIMAGE TO THE SOUTH-EAST 
Friday 5 September to Sunday 7 September 2003 

After six years of near drought, the South East (now k.110,vn as the Limestone 
Coast) had eased into its mantle of soft green velvet to welcome our intrepid 
band of pilgrims, lead by Elizabeth ('Have you read your lnforniation Kit') 
Rogers . 

With guides Margaret Muller (";ho provided a literary feast) and Peter Rymill 
(vigneron, geologist, horseman and historian), 33 society members were 
treated to a weekend of history and culture . After morning tea at Tailem Bend 
and lunch at Keith, the excitement began at the Naracoo,te Caves Interpretive 
Centre, where our guides joined us and we descended into the breathtaking 
Blanche Cave. 

Following afternoon tea, the geologist in Peter could not resist the temptation 
to remind us , as we drove to Penola, that 800,000 years ago we would have 
had Gondwanaland on our left and sea water splashing on the tyres of our bus 
It ,vas a summary thought to note that subterranean water bubbling out at the 
coast near Robe would have been rain that fell inland the year Christ was born. 
At the Rymill Winery, we learnt of the heated debate about the tem1 
'Coonawarra' and its rich terra rossa soil . \Ve were impressed with the 
sculpture of John Dowie and his student Gabriel Ster!< We also heard of 
fon11er Penola resident Max Harris's dedication to the region 

At various sites in our travels , we were entertained (and often moved) by 
Margaret's readings from the poetry and prose of John Shaw Neilson , Will 
Ogilvie and Adam Lindsay Gordon, ,vhose iconic ' Sick Stockrider ' was read 
en route to Yallum Park, the site of its com po ition by the poet 

Our first day ended with <limier and more insights from Margaret and Peter at 
Chardom1ay Lodge, our delightful base for the weekend . 

Saturday bulged ,vith items of interests - a trip to Margaret and Peter Muller's 
vineyard (on the site of Shaw Neilson's childhood cottage) ; morning tea at the 
Rymill woolshed at Old Penola Station where we watched 600 sheep, 
husbanded by the local Lions Club, shorn by a team of solid shearers ; the 
original R.iddoch (now W:')mn's) Winery, Mary MacKillop 's stab le school ; 
examples of the architecture of William Gore (who may not have appreciated 
Peter Rymill 's definition of an architect - 'one whose buildings remain 
standing'); Yallum Park with its 53 original William Morris wallpapers (more 
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than any other house in the world) , and whose octogenarian mvner Glen 
Clifford, born in the front room of the mansion, still lives there. 

Continuing our guided bus tour we heard intriguing stories of bodies floating 
in the old cemetery and the kangaroo rissoles prepared by local character Mrs 
Maca1ihur. We saw the tree where the noted scientist/priest Father Tenison 
Woods conducted his services ; and then to lunch at 'Pipers' restaurant in 
Penola. From there ,ve enjoyed a tour of the inspiring and stimulating 
Woods/MacKillop Centre in Penola, plus afternoon tea. 

It was during our di1mer at the Royal Oak Hotel on Saturday night that Peter 
had 'a bit of a stir', launching a scathing attack on the veracity of some 
historical research, with particular reference to the statue of 'King' Cameron 
in the town's main street, and the whole vexed question of Abonginal 
reconciliation. 

Our final day took us via the water-logged 'coastal shallows ' (now gaining 
economic viability through the planting of stands of blue gums for wood chips 
and paper pulp) to Margaret and Peter Muller's beach house in Robe with its 
magnificent cliff top walk, having passed Lake Hawdon Station where Father 
Woods and Adam Lindsay Gordon first met 

Following morning tea, we were then given a guided tour of the town by the 
enigmatic 'Woman in Black', including the fascinating Old Gaol site and the 
Obelisk (the 'heart of Robe') . After lunch at the Caledonian l1m, it was home 
via the Coorong with a number of our pilgrims, including Jim White, John and 
Eunice Clark, Alan Cross, Isabel Williams, Bob Brewer and, particularly, 
Max McKay, providing interesting anecdotes . 

Our last stop was for afternoon tea at Albe1t's Coffee Shop, Meningie, where 
President Isabel Williams sununed up the feelings of everybody involved with 
her heartfelt thanks and small gift to organizer Elizabeth Rogers There was 
no 'Stonn Boy' or 'Fingerbone Bill' to greet us on the way home, but we were 
treated to Colin Thiele ' s 'ponderous pelicans ' last farewell Peter Davies 
Stop Press! 
Members may be interested to know that the just-launched Penola 
Historical Selections Volume VI, published by the Penola National Trust 
SA, is available by post from Evelynne Bowden, PO Box 261, Penola SA 
5277 (Tel. 8737 2152) at $22.50 per copy including postage and packing. 
The book, edited by Margaret Muller who has also written the 
lntrnduction, includes three articles by Peter Rymill. 
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l ON WITH THE MOTLEY 
Monday 15 September 2003 

Our speaker, Jo Peoples, has been Curator of the Performing ArtS 
Collection at the Adelaide Festival Centre since 1979. She has many 
talents in the world of theatre and music. The Collection contains 
memorabilia and all manner of other items, mostly donated by artists and 
the public. · 

I am glad that I was not acquainted with the Perfonni.ng Arts Collection 
before I attended this meeting because Jo's talk was such a wonderful 
surprise. Her personality was so channing that she could smely make a 
walk through Rundle Mall fascinating! She related stage stories and 
superstitions, rituals and jokes, to much laughter. Some I won't repeat but 
I can tell the story of G.B.Shaw sending two tickets to Churchill for the 
first night of Pygmalion and asking him to 'bring a friend ... if you have 
one.' The reply was 'I cannot come to the first night but will come to the 
second ... ifthere is one.' 
Actors' te1ms are ente1taining, if inexplicable. Could you guess what 
corpsing might mean? Well, it refers to an actor who has a fit of the 
giggles. Likewise a turkey is a flop and a show has legs means it is in for 
a long run. 
Real jewels are unlucky, as is the colour green. The Collection has a 
collection of Edith Sitwell's extraordinary jewels, left to them by 
Adelaidean Elizabeth Salter. Jo brought some with her as well as two 
beautifully bejewelled costumes. 
The Collection is housed in the Festival Centre and contains costumes, 
props, theatre programmes, stage models and many other items relating to 
all the Perfonning Arts. Exhibitions change and reflect history and 
cun-ent events. In 2004 we can look forward to Festival Reflections, a 
gathering of memories of past festivals to 1960 and a launch of Oz Stage, 
a theatre index which will be accessible from the web. In June there will 
be a celebration of South Australian attists, Datne Judith Anderson, 
Robert Helpmann and Lawrence Power, in an exhibition of memorabilia 
called 'They Got Their Start Here.' 

Barbara Crompton 
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A BUS TOUR OF WALKERVILLE 
Saturday 18 October 2003 

Following the rapid ' sell-out' of our first bus tour of Walkerville 
on 12 April this year, the Walkerville Historical Society kindly 
hosted a repeat visit for us on Saturday 18 October . After m;eting members 
of their Society at the Walkerville Town Hall, we commenced our tour at 
Gilberton named after Joseph Gilbert of Pewsey Vale/racehorses fame. 

The general store on the corner of Gilbert and Torrens Street was the site of 
the first post office/grog shop Between 1880 and 1900 several letter pillars 
had been erected in Medindie and North Gilberton . (Walkerville had a similar 
postal service through a store at the corner of Smith and William Streets ) 

We saw the Cora Barclay School for Deaf Children established 1948-49. and 
were told of Elizabeth Ford, a benefactor Cora Barclay was principal h~re for 
40 years In Buckingham Street our guide pointed out a house with the street 
as drive way (1840) built by Edward Drew. It later became a finishing school 
and then the Italian Consulate in its time. 

We were told that Edwin Terrace was known as 'wealthy street ' No. l 
'Cosford' (1878) - home of James Porter; No 14 home of the first policeman, 
Constable Wellington; No. 3, the 1884 home of George Brookman, featured in 
the movie Shine; he later built No 9 '1'-·anhoe ' (1889) 

Stephen Terrace: No 158 was the childhood home of the famous aviators 
Ross and Keith Smith, who attended Walken1ille Primary School as young 
boys. As we travelled along Hawkers Road. we learnt that the red resin 
produced from the trunk of the 'Dragon Blood ' trees is used in violin polish. 
Here we also saw 'The Myrtles' (occupied by earlier well-known Walkerville 
identities) before it was purchased in recent years by The Wilderness School 
for $450,000. "Willyama' in The Avenue was the one-time home of George 
Charles Rasp who made his fortune from the discovery of silver lead and zinc 
at Broken Hill. 

Briar Avenue: We learnt that the original structure of 'The Briars ' (1839) was 
built by Samuel Stephens It was later purchased by George Charles Hawker 
who remodelled it into a luxurious two-storev mansion. Robert and Joa1ma 
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Barr Smith lived there for some years as tenants Passing the Buckingham 
Anns Hotel_ which was first licensed in 1849, we noted that it has seen many 
changes ove~ the years but it is still an important landmark in Gilberton. It has 
another claim to fame in that it pioneered the popular smorgasbord style of 
eating 111 South Australia .. 

The historv of the Levi family home, Vale House, one of the earliest jiver' 
homes in South Australia, surrounded by its ten acres of grounds (Levi Park) 
was explained to us \Ve were then fortunate to have a tour of St Andrew's 
Church Captain Jolm Walker RN (Walkerville is named after him) promised 
land for the church in 1839. But the conveyance of the land was apparently 
not completed. Possibly it reverted to Walker's estate when he was arrested 
and imprisoned for debt in 1841. Later the first church yvas built in 184 7 on 
land donated by Mr Williams, a brewer. It cost 700 pounds plus a govenunent 
grant of 150 pounds. The church bell was donated by Burra Mines 
Conunittee. In 1878 the nave was added and paid for by Henry Kent Hughes, 
George Havvker (of 'The Briars' and ' Bungaree Station' ), Robe1t and Joa1ma 
Barr Smith ('Torrens Park House') , and Charles Burney Young. \Ve savv the 
stained glass windo\VS including two by William Morris. 

Other highlights included 'Monaro' in Devonshire Street (the temporary home 
oflmmanuel College from 1942 to 1957); and 'Holmwood ' (a two-storey 
mansion built bv William Austin Horn in the late 1880s) In contrast to the 
mansions, we h~ard about the brewery in Fuller Street, also Conrad 's slaughter 
house. Mrs Hillier's lolly shop; early vineyards at 'Walton Cottage ' , Tarac 
Facto~, (now 'the Mews ' ) and Rennet's Factory Other important sites still 
standing are St Andrew's School, the Wesleyan Church (original strncture 
1842) and the Wesleyan Cemetery used u.ntil 1977 . 

A nursing home is now on the site of the 1860s house built by Charles Goode 
on North-East Road. Mr Barnard's property QYalkerville Terrace/Stephen 
Terrace) produced the rav.1 material for Bardini Olive Oil. No . 5 Cluny Street 
contains 'Roseneath' , an unusual old house dating back to the 1840s, built by 
JW. McDonald of Burra Mines. Clayton House (built 1848) still stands in 
Warwick Street John Cherry, Statiomnaster in Adelaide, lived there and his 
daughter established 'Riverside School' in part of the house. 

\Ve concluded yvith a superb afternoon tea and a vote of thank to many people 
for an excellent day. Sharan Northcott 
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THE HISTORY OF DENTISTRY IN 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

Monday 20 October 2003 

With the indisposition of published speaker Dr Trevor Martin, 
his colleague Professor Tasman Brov,.11 treated members to an 
illustrated address on the above subject, aclmowledging the 
materials prepared by Dr Martin. 

Modern dentist1y, with its relatively painless operations, its pleasant surgeries 
and its advanced materials and teclmiques is far removed from dental practice 
in 1836 when South Australia was proclaimed 

Professor Brown fascinated his audience with references to dental treatment in 
prehistoric times through the Etruscans, Greeks and Romans to the Middle 
Ages (and the dawn of the 'Tooth Drawers') and the Renaissance where the 
birth of scientific inquiry coincided with advances in the understanding and 
treatment of dental conditions. 

In South Australia the first dentist was Robe1t Nom1an, a member of the 
family after whom Nonnanville was named, who set up practice in 1844, 
although basic dental treatment of a sort was available from about 1840. 
Dental treatment then was a terrifying affair as there were no anaesthetics 
available and the principles of asepsis and sterilisation were still two decades 
away. 

Many dental practitioners followed Nonnan but few were highly trained. The 
policy at that time was apprenticeship to a practicing dentist but there were no 
fonnal requirements for qualification until the first Dental Act m 1902 which 
attempted to set standards for practice. The first Dental Register appeared the 
following year with the names of 5 8 practitioners. 

A Dental Hospital was established in 1917 as a branch of the Adelaide 
Hospital in the old Exhibition building on Frame Road. It was soon followed 
by the second hospital in 1922, which was built on the site of the present 
building. This served as both a training institution and a hospital for treatment 
until 1969 when the present Dental Hospital was opened on the same site 
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There have been numerous advances during the twentieth century - in dental 
materials, teclmiques and equipment, education and research In l 968 
fluoridation of water supplies was introduced and great improvement in the 
dental health of children ,vas noted almost immediately. In the 1970s the 
School Dental Service underwent massrve expansion, and dental therapists and 
hygienists became members of the dental team. 

Today there are many specialities in dentistry - several di ffe rent t:n Jes of 
degrees in dentistry and oral health are available . Currently there are nearly 
3 00 students, half of whom are ,vomen, studying dentistry at the Umversity of 
Adelaide. A further 50 are enrolled in the Bachelor of Oral Health and about 
70 postgraduate students are training to become specialists or are doing 
research degrees. 

The five-vear dental course nmv costs approximately $ 125,000 fo r full fee
paying st~1dents and about $35 ,000 - $40,000 for HECS students 

President Isabel thanked Professor Brown and Dr Martin fo r a most 
enlightening presentation. 

Peter Davies 

© WELCOME © 
The Society welcomes the following new members. We hope they enjoy their 

association with us and we look forward to seeing them at our activities 

Tess Milton-Hyne of Burnside 

and 

Rosemary Price of Tusmore 
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A MUL Tl CULTURAL CHRISTMAS ~] 
Monday 17 Novembe1· 2003 {4:;) --

Mr.Bruno Krumins kindly arranged three speakers from Latvia, 
Lithuania and Ukrainia to tell us about the traditional Christmas in their 
lands. The three women wore their festival garb and brought food and 
decorations, candles, cloths, cards and pictures illustrating some of the 
customs for Christian feast days which are still faithfully adhered to. It 
was a wonderful start to Christmas for us and we were charmed by 
these delightful speakers. 

Maria spoke first about her memories of a childhood in 
Ukrainia and traditions brought to Adelaide. Carol singers start the 
festivities, going from door to door seeking donations for the needy and 
the church. Baking starts early too and special bread is blessed by the 
priest to share on Christmas Eve, a meatless day. A cross is frozen to 
be stood in the church. 

Janina is involved fostering friendship with local people and 
her country, Lithuania. She was awarded an OAM for her work. She 
spoke of the agonizing wait for Christmas Eve and the work of parents: 
hanging treasured decorations, cooking of 12 dishes, representing the 
12 apostles: goose, stuffed fish, beetroot, bean and potatoes, cabbage 
and mushroom dumplings, poppyseed biscuits, rye bread and served 
cold to save mother cooking on the day. Presents were very special and 
finally Midnight Mass. Christmas was restful and time for visitors. 

Lolita, Adelaide born, brought her Latvian mother and her 
curklar. It is a 13 stringed instrument with a rich, sustained sound to 
which she sang with a beautiful tone. She had visited Latvia last 
Christmas and spoke of yet another culture of Christmas trees, 
decorated with apples,sweeties and gingerbreads and the lights all over 
Riga, school visits by Father Frost and sledding and games in the snow. 
Latvia was settled by Gennans and shares a Lutheran tradition. 

Barbara Crompton 
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EASTERN REGIONAL HISTORY SEMINAR: 2003 
'Ways of Looking at Things' 

Saturdayand Sunday 22 and 23 November 2003 

Tlus was the first Eastern Regional History Seminar to be hosted bv the Mount 
Lofty Districts Historical Society - and they did it in magnificent st;,'le 
The two-day event held in the picturesque surrounds of Stirling and Aldgate 
encompassed excellent attention to detail including a comprehensive 
mfon11at1011 kit and generous and hospitable catering. 

Saturday 22 November 
Following registration, we were welcomed by Ann Herraman. President 
Mount Lofty Districts Historical Society; Bill Cooksley, Ma,;or. Adelaide 
Hills Council and Robert Ma1tin, Vice-President of the Soci~ty ~nd local 
historian. 

The key11ote address 'A Global View on Local History' by Professor Eric 
Richards, Chair of History, Flinders University, was ente1taining and 
challengmg, and produced stimulating conunents at the morning tea which 
followed Our attention was then directed to a talk from another high profile 
speaker, Margaret Anderson, Chief Executive, History Trust of South 
Australia, who intrigued us with her relevant address 'A State Perspective 011 
Local History' 

Both of the above speakei•s concentrated on the role oflocal history 111 the 
wider world of historical research. 

A presentation on v.:ork in progress on the Yurrebilla Trail (54 kilometres of 
an env1ro1m1entally significant landscape from Belair National Park to Black 
Hill Conservation Park) concluded the morning session . 

Following a luncheon feast, we heard about war experiences linked to local 
history A choice of guided yvalks around Stirling and environs was a fitting 
finale to the first enriching day. 

Sunday 23 November 

We commenced Sunday with another gounnet morning tea, and then had the 
pleasure of hearing about the activities of a number of other historical societies 
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and vie\vmg their comprehensive displ ays Speakers included representatives 
from the following historical societies Burnside, Campbelltown, East 
Torrens, Glenside Hospital, Kensington and Norwood, Mitcham, Walkerville, 
as well as speakers from the History Trust, and the Pioneers ' Association. 

Our representative, Isabel Williams , enlightened members on the structure of 
our organisation including the extensive proJects, past and present, and other 
activities such as monthly meetings, excursions, the quarterly newsletter, etc. 
Isabel finished her presentation with a meaningful and appreciated quote from 
Hans Jacobi, How to be Rich and Happy, which has relevance for all 
historical societies, not only ours: 'There 1s only today - and while we plan for 
tomorrow, we do the best we can with who we are and what we have today' . 

Due to inclement weather, the 'Chop Picnic' lunch pla1med for the Stirling 
Village Green was transferred to an indoor venue, the Aldgate Cricket Club. 
The afternoon's program concentrated on an Aldgate Workshop, where local 
historians and heritage architects described the history of the township and the 
issues arising around village development. The sess10ns included 
• Aldgate Railway Station. Local historians and conununity representatives 

presented lustorical background and contemporary changes to the site. 

• Aldgate Cricket Club Oval and Hall (the venue for our lunch) Historians 
and current users discussed the history of the site, the contents of the hall 
and the struggle to presenre the site. 

" Stangate House where we considered the history of the prope1ty, the 
contemporary role of the National Trust and the pannership with the 
Camellia Society in preserving the site and extending public use. 

Afternoon tea ended a fulfilling weekend of' learning experiences'; the 
opportunity to meet and talk with people of similar interests; the delight of 
seeing 'old friends' from previous seminars, the opportunity of getting to know 
new people, and the privilege of having a great weekend in the Adelaide Hills 
with every comfmt for mind and body. 

Sincere appreciation to the Mount Lofty Historical Society for providing such 
unique histoncal experiences for those of us fortunate enough to attend. 
We look forward to attending the next Eastern Regional Seminar to be hosted 
by the Walkenrille Historical Society in 2005. Elizabeth Rogers 
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EDMUND WRIGHT HERITAGE AWARDS 

It was the night for the inaugural Edmund Wright Heritage Awards at the 
Adelaide Tm:Y11 Hall - 8 August 2003 

Burnside Historical Society had entered an excellent entry prepared l;>y Bnan 
Ward and John Clark entitled 'The Restoration of the Wheal Watkins Mine '. 
A copy is available should any member wish to read it 

John and Eunice Clark, Pauline Hiscock and I attended The Minister 
Assisting the Arts, the Hon Jolm Hill, MP, presented the awards to the winners 
of the many categories. 

Unfo1tunately, Burnside Historical Society was not among the wmners ,vl10 
were as follows: Firstly, there was an overall wi1mer, Burra Heritage 
Cottages, Tivers Row - no doubt well known to members who may have 
visited there. Without designating the various categories, the other winners 
were: 

• Adelaide City Council Historical Walking Trails 
• Bowden 's Cottage and Surrounds Restoration by Friends of the 

Barossa Gold.fields Historical Society 
• Cave Garden Development at Mount Gambier 
• Colonel Light Gardens Plan Amendi11ent Report and Management 

of the State Heritage Area 
• Cornish Festival - Kernewek Lowender Inc. 
• Bungaree Station Restoration 
• Frenclunan 's Rock Redevelopment - Penneshaw, KI 
• Gardens in South Australia 1840-1940 
• Heritage Management Initiatives - City of Port Adelaide Enfield 
• Kalangadoo House Restoration (family project) 
• Old Government House, Belair 
• Restoration of Glenara (private project) 
• Solver Heritage Colour Range - Product Development and Trade 

Services Award 
• St Jolm 's Anglican Church, Salisbury 
• Theatre Organ Society of Australia (SA Division) Inc., Capri Theatre 

and Wurlitzer Pipe Organ 
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Althou h we were sad that Burnside Histori ca l Society's superb e1~try was 
, l gl d (1) we congratulate all the winners for their splendid p1 esentat1ons mer oo <:e . , . • 1 H . · A , ds Perhaps we may try again for the next Edmund Wng 1L e11tage \\ar . 

The evening finished with champagne and wines, a delicious selection of finger 
food, and much friendly chatter between the representatives of the different 

organisations present Isabel Williams OAM 

E . Cl k Isabel Williams OAM and Jolm Clark at the inaugural . umce ar , · h Ad J d Edmund Wright Heritage Awards presentation ceremony mt e e a1 e 
Town Hall on 8 August 2003. 
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PLAQUE CEREMONY FOR ST DAVID'S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH - BURNSIDE 

The September issue of the BHS Newsletter contained an i11formative 
article by Dr Tom Turner regarding the 120th anniversary of the first 
service of the church (on an earlier site in William Street) and the 40th 
anniversary of the consecration of the present church. 

On a damp Saturday morning, 1 November, a group representing the 
Anglican Church of St David, the Burnside Primary School and the 
Burnside Historical Society gathered in William Street at the entrance to 
the Burnside Primary School. 

Proceedings began inside a school building and were introduced by Dr 
Tom Turner from St David 's who has done much research on matters 
col1l1ected with the 120th a1miversary He showed a short film of the 
history of the school and the church, which held its first services (1883-
1884) in the first school building of 1872. 

Councillor Graham Bills, representing Burnside Council in the absence of 
the Mayor, spoke to the gathering as did also the Assistant Principal, Mr 
Phil Ogden, on behalf of the school. Archdeacon David Thornton
Wakeford, Rector of St Da~,}d's, told about the close on-going association 
between the school and the church. 

\:Ve were entertained with songs and music from present-day pupils of the 
school. 

The rain had nearly stopped as we went outside where the Rector unveiled 
the plaque which was covered with a very wet Australian flag, and said the 
blessing. This was followed by an enjoyable sausage sizzle and coffee, and 
the opportunity to meet and chat with others present. 

'Happy Al1l1iversary ' to St David 's from all at BHS . 

Eleanor Trott 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO ANDREW PEAKE 

Andrew Peake has been a member of our Society since November J 980 
and has given occasional talks and well-researched excursions. 
Jvfembers will be interested to read of a recent award to Andrew. 

'Andrew Peake was awarded the Australasian Federation of History 
Organisations foe. 's Award for Meritorious Service to Family History at 
the 10th Congress on Genealogy and Heraldry Gala Dinner in Melbourne 
on 26 April 2003 by the AFFHO President, Graham Jaunay. 
The award, the region ' s most prestigious, is presented only at the Congress 
which occurs every three yea rs and Andrew was a very wo11hy recipient as 
his record indicates . 

Andrew Peake was instrumental in the format ion of the South Australian 
Genealogy and Heraldry Society when he wrote to the Bishop of Adelaide 
in 1971 suggesting the need for such a society The Bishop, Thomas 
Reed, was well known for his interest in heraldry and the first meeting was 
convened on 19 April 1972 with sixteen people present. Andrew was 
appointed convenor of future meetings and one of the conunittee of three. 
The first Council of SAGHS was held on 15 May 1973 when Andrew was 
appointed Secretary. 

Smee the fonnation of SAGHS, ,~Uldrew has given over twenty years ' 
service as a member of Council and has served on many conunittees and 
as president and vice-president. He has been a generous contributor to this 
journal since the establislunent of the Society 

Andrew has transcribed about ninety cemeteries and lent his records to the 
Society in its early days to give our wonderful cemetery card index an 
initial boost. In recognition of his work, Andrew was made a Fellow of 
the Society in 1978. 

Andrew has sen,ed as AFFHO President and presented papers at most 
Congresses on Genealogy and Heraldry. His books, especially the guides 
on South Australia research, are widely read and he wrote the leading 
textbook on family research in South Australia, Sources for South 
Australian History now in its second edition. Also Andrew edited the 
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AFFHO publication, National register of ship arrivals Australia and New 
Zealand now in its fourth edition. 

Andrew has personally helped many people with their family histOf)' 
through seminars and talks at the Society, through the University of 
Adelaide, and the \VEA He continues to work as a volunteer for the 
Society in its thirtieth year' 

[Source: Graham Jaunay with research bl Gilbert Materne, 'Andrew 
Peake's Award', in The South Australia Genealogist, AU!,,'lISt 2003, p.12.) 

DID YOU KNOW? 

Tongues in check 
They have been called the vanishing voices. Smee the beginning of the 
20th century, more than half of the world's 6000 languages have 
disappeared; within another 70 to l 00 years, 90 per cent of the remainder 
will become extinct, subsumed by the mega-langauges of English, Spanish, 
Chinese and Arabic, according to linguistic experts. Australia has lost 
more indigenous 'voices' than any other country when Europeans first 
arrived here, at least 250 different Aboriginal tongues were spoken; today, 
only about 15 survive in any meaningJul.sense, 

Languages are under just as much threat as endangered plants and animals 
and reflect the collapse of biodiversity worldwide. '\\Then a language dies, 
not only is a culture lost along with i( but perhaps unique bodies of 
knowledge [such as] knowledge of a local plant with life-saving 
properties', says Dr Margaret Florey, senior lecturer in the linguistic 
program at Monash University. 

\\That is so alanning about more and more people speaking the same 
language? 'Saving languages is about preserving a more diverse world 
and creating bridges of understanding', according to Dr Florey It is also 
about presen1111g history - some fonn of language dates back to the time 
of homo erectus and it is the one thing that separates us from a11imals. 

[Source: The Weekend Australian Magazine, 13-14 September 2003, p.10) 
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OUT AND ABOUT 

Carrick Hill, 46 Carrick Hill Drive, Springfield - to 26 Jam, ,ry 2004 
Open Wednesday to Sunday, 10 am to 4.30 pm. Admission charge. 
The Premier's Choice - an exhibition of 24 work s from the Premier 's own a1t 
collection and 20 of his favouri tes from the colic li on of the Art Gallery of 
South Australia. 

The Premier's Choice is beli ved to he the first ex hibiti on in the state curated 
by a political leader. lndigenou a rt cl minal es the exJ1 ibition, some recalling 
visits to remote areas that Mr Rann made as Aborig inal Affairs Minister in the 
Baimon government m the 1980s 0th · r work · evoke hi s childhood and 
teenage years in London and Auckland . 

Alongside each work is a panel of informat ion in luding an explanation from 
the Premier of why he chose the work. Art ists include Bobby Nganjnmra, 
Tjuwilya Windlass, Gloria and Kathleen Petyarre, Otto Pareroultja, Mick 
Namarari Tjapaltjarru, Jonathan Kumintjara Brown, Ian Abdu lla, Jeffrey 
Smart, Hans Heysen, Clarice Beckett, Marga ret Preston, Ivor Francis , Horace 
Trenerry, James Cant, Dorrit Black and Grace Coss ington-Smith 

Peppe1· Street Arts Centre, 558 Magill Roa,J, Magill (a City of Burnside 
cultural initiative) - until 24 February 2004 (gallery closed 25 December -
13 January). Open Tuesday to Satm·day 12 noon - 5 pm. 
Art Alji·esco Exhibition - garden, outdoor, functional and decorative art pieces 
by noted local and other South Australian ctaftspeople. 

Art Gallery of South Australia, North Ten-ace - to 26 January 2004 
Open daily 10 am to 5 pm. Admission charge to exhibition. 
Clifford Possum Tjapaltjarri Retrospective 
Clifford Possum Tjapaltjarri was the lead ing artist of the Western Desert 'dot' 
painting movement His extraordinarily beautiful paintings are among the 
largest and most elaborate produced by an Aboriginal artist. Inspired by his 
ovvn country north-west of Alice Springs, he introduced Aborigmal culture to 
the world. The exhibition includes over 50 works from private and public 
Australian and overseas collections. 
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South Australian Maritime Museum, Port Adelaide 
Rare Trades. from 11 December 2003 to March 2004 

Many ancient manual skills and trades have sun1ived the test of time Through 
inten1iews, interactives and displays you can discover ,vhat objects of beauty 
and purpose are still made by hand and who makes them. On tour from the 
National Museum of Australia. 

National Motor Museum, Birdwood 
Cool Britannia. from 30 June 2003 to July 2004 
A celebration of the best of British cars that have been seen on Australian 
roads . 

Pride of Lions. until 30 March 2004 
A profile of people with a passion for Holden vehicles and Holden 
memorabilia . It tells the story of some of the people who collect the wide 
variety of goods that bear the Holden brand - who are they, ,vhy do they do it
find out in the Pride of Lions exhibition . 

Migration Museum, Kintore A venue, Adelaide 
Eve,y Stitch Tells a Story. Needlework in the Lives of South Australian 
Women. from 5 December 2003 to 30 November 2004 
An exhibition about the role of sewing in women 's lives. 

I NEW PUBLICATIONS FROM BURNSIDE COUNCIL I 
The Burnside Council has produced several new publications that are available 
over the counter or can be dO\mloaded from the website - bumside.sa.gov.au-

Linden Gardens: A brochure detailing exactly hmv this site (opposite the 
Civic Centre) is a working demonstration of water conservation principles and 
the effective use of local native plants in a dry land setting 

Natural Heritage Map: Provides valuable infonnation on the natural heritage 
areas of Burnside. 

Social Snapshot: A social profile of the area, based on data provided by the 
Australian Bureau of Statistics 
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BURN SIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC. PO Box 152 
GLENSIDE, S A. 5065 

OBJECTIVES 
The objectives of the Society shall be: 
2.1 to arouse interest in and to promote the study and discussion of 

Australian and South Australian history and in particular, the history of 
the ity of Burnside; 

2.2 to pro,;ote the collection , recording, preservation and classification of 
work , source material and a1tefacts of all kinds relating to Burnside 
history; 

2.3 to assist in the protection and preservation of buildings, works and sites 
of historical significance in the City of Burnside; 

2.4 to co-operate with similar societies and other bodies throughout 
Australia ; 

2. 5 to do all such other things as are conducive or incidental to the 
attainment of any of the above objectives. 

OFFICE BEARERS FOR 2003 - 2004 
President: Isabel Williams OAM (~ 8379 4090) 

(~ 8379 4090) 
(~ 8379 1039) 
(~ 8332 8019) 

Responsible Officer: Isabel Williams OAM 
Vice-President: Peter Davies 
Secretary: 
T1·easurer: 
Committee: 

Newsletter Editor 
Sub-Committee: 

Elaine Smyth 
Richard House 
John Clark. John Love, Sharan No1thcott, 
Eleanor Trott, Brian Ward, June Ward 

Elizabeth Rogers (~8379 3163) 
Janet Clark (Distribution organiser) 
Bob Brown (Mailing distribution) 
Barbara Crompt on) 
Peter Davies ) ontribulors 
Barbara Parker ) 

Supper Co-ordinator: Pauline Hiscock (~ 8379 81 5) 

Front Cover: Woods MacKillop School House, Penola (see rep rt of our trip , 
pp.4-5). Mary MacKilllop and Father Julian Tenison Woods estab lisl1 ed school 
system in 1866 in Penola, South Australia, using a converied st bl , and th n in 
1867 moved into this building. This was the first Sisters of St Joseph school 
house to be built. Illustration by Jill Eckermann, Penola , who has kindly given 
permission for it to be reproduced on our cover. 






